Swap S’Cool
Model

Item no.

Net price

Polyamide base black
without armrests

70560

OPTIONS Hard floor castors, Item no.: 6991 / Foot glides, Item no.: 6988

Fabric

Dimensions

Cover Girls / Seat
JF01 Fairy / BB1 pink
JF11 Owl / BB1 pink
JF31 Horse / BB1 pink
JF81 ABC / BB1 pink
JF71 Elephant / BB1 pink
JF91 Forest Animals / BB1 pink

Cover Boys / Seat
JF26 Cars / BB6 blue
JF12 Owl / BB2 red
JF40 Soccer / BB0 black
JF86 ABC / BB6 blue
JF66 Space / BB6 blue

Seat height:
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Backrest height:
Total height:

Technical data
39-51 cm
43 cm
39 cm
43 cm
81-94 cm

Weight:
Unit:
Pallet quantity:

approx. 9,0 kg
1/carton
24/pallet

Cover: 80 % polyamide, 20 % elastane, Seat: 100% polyester

Kids- and student swivel chair with changing themes
Seat height adjustment in various positions by safety gaslift

High plastic backrest with additional back cushion, with synchronic
tension effect, adjustable in height and depth for an optimal adjustment to the body height

Convenient moulding seat with rounded front ridge

Decorative and solid polyamide base black equipped with braked
double wheel safety castors suitable for carpet floors
One fabric cover and one paint example per chair are in one carton;
special textile-pens are included, suitable for each motif
Attention: The skin colour of the motives football and fairy is
already inked in the fabric.

Fabric is washable and suitable for ironing

What if the motif doesn’t appeal anymore? It is no problem with this
chair! Simply remove the fabric with the motif and use the chair
with the neutral bottom cover.

This product has the GS-sign of the
Intertek in Fuerth and complies in this
relation to all security requirements.
Max. user height 1.59 m | Max. user weight 60 kg | Max.using time / day 4 hours
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